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Wait ‘til I
tell ya...

Postgraduate Students:

Refer a friend to NCI

This scheme allows existing postgraduate part-time students
to receive a discount from their fees if they successfully refer
a friend onto an NCI postgraduate programme.
In order to qualify for a €500 reduction in your tuition fees by referring NCI to a friend,
you need to comply with the following regulations:

• You must be a currently registered NCI fee paying postgraduate student on a part-time course.
• Your friend must be accepted on to any full NCI Postgraduate Diploma or Masters course as a
domestic full fee paying student and must not have previously been a student at NCI.
• Your friend must identify you in writing on the student application form as having recommended NCI
to her/him. They must have paid their required fee to be registered for their course.
• Your reduction will be made from your second year second semester tuition fees. Reductions of fees
under this scheme will only be made if the referred friend is still enrolled and paying fees or has paid all their fees.
If the friend has left NCI or either party is not in good standing with the NCI Fees Office then no reduction will be made.
This scheme is non-transferable. NCI is at liberty to cancel this
scheme at their sole discretion and without notice. This offer
cannot be used with any other NCI scholarship or discount.
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Postgraduate Students:

Refer a friend to NCI
This scheme allows existing first year postgraduate part-time students to receive a discount
from their fees if they successfully refer a friend onto an NCI postgraduate programme.
In order to qualify for a €500 reduction in your tuition fees by referring NCI to a friend, check
out http://www.ncirl.ie/Scholarships

